PART-TIME CONSTRUCTION INSPECTOR II

(Salary Range $27.63-38.78/hr.)

The City of Fairborn is accepting applications for the open position of Part-time Construction Inspector II. Under general supervision of the Chief Building Official, the PT Construction Inspector is responsible for skilled technical work in the field of construction inspection of residential and commercial projects. Work involves the inspection of all areas of construction in a variety of projects completed by contractors for conformance with specifications, ordinances, and regulations. Work is normally performed independently and requires the use of technical judgment and discretion; however, consultation with a superior may be required on the more difficult and unusual cases. Work is reviewed by technical superiors for accuracy and completeness of reports and results obtained. Performs other work as requested. Minimum qualifications are: High school diploma or GED, supplemented by technical course work in the field of construction, engineering, or closely related field; three years progressively responsible experience in construction; or an equivalent combination of high school education along with training and experience. Building and Construction background is preferred. Must possess a valid Ohio driver's license and be certified by the State of Ohio in two (2) or more fields of inspection (i.e., building, electrical), preferred Electrical Safety Inspector, Building Inspector and /or Residential Building Official. Physical ability to perform inspections at the job sites.

Apply online only at:
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/fairbornoh